EV New Content Alerts Announcement

In order for authors to disseminate their research as quickly as possible and avoid print publication lag, SRCD publishes most journal articles online to Early View ahead of print publication. Articles in Early View are available on Wiley’s Online Library and are considered fully published and citable. For those wishing to receive a notification when new articles from one of SRCD’s journals are published to Early View, Wiley offers New Content Alert emails. Please note, these alerts are different from the publication alerts that you can opt in to or out of from your SRCD membership profile (which only notify subscribers when a new journal issue is available).

To sign up for New Content Alerts from Wiley, use the following steps:

1. Go to the appropriate page at Wiley’s Online Library:
   a. For Child Development go to http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1467-8624
   b. For Child Development Perspectives go to http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1750-8606
   c. Articles in Monographs do not publish to Early View

2. To login, you will do one of the following (please note, this is NOT the login information tied to your SRCD membership):
   a. If you’ve already created an account with Wiley, login in the top right corner of the page.
   b. If you don’t have an account, you will need to click “Register” and follow a few simple steps.

3. On the left side of the appropriate journal page, under Journal Tools, click “Get New Content Alerts” (the link will change to say “Alert Added to My Profile” when the alert is set)

4. Use your Alert Manager to edit alert preferences or remove alerts:
   a. Click “My Profile” in the top right corner of any page
   b. On the left side of the page, under Saved, click “Alert Manager”